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A FORCE to be Reckoned with



Portland Parks & Recreation’s TeenForce is...

Portland Parks & Recreation has provided programs for youth and teens for as long as 
the bureau has offered recreation programs.  Our Vision, Mission, and Values emphasize 
the role we play in helping Portlanders connect to place, self, and others – essential 
for a healthy city.  More specifically, we help Portlanders - especially kids – play, 
promoting physical, mental, and social activity. This in turn builds community. Teens are 
an indispensable part of that proposition. It is in everyone’s interest to ensure teens 
are connected, engaged, and developing the life skills needed to navigate and lead in 
a complicated world. In 2008, participating teens overwhelmingly selected the name 
TeenForce, signifying that teens are a force to be reckoned with.

Core to the Mission

PP&R’s current TeenForce Program has been in place since 2004. It has evolved considerably 
since then and currently consists of year-round teen programs at five community centers 
including the Montavilla Teen Center, which operates from 3:00pm to 10:00pm seven 
days a week. We are able to achieve extended impact through our non-profit partners.  In 
2016, we contracted with PSU’s Center for Public Service to develop a “Theory of Success” 
model to define our approach to positive youth development. This model was informed 
by extensive input from staff, partners, and youth participants.  As a result, the following 
components are deemed critical to successfully meeting the needs of our community and 
our youth.  
• Trusted Adults creating and maintaining healthy and authentic relationships between 

staff and youth participants.
• Welcoming Spaces offering teens a sense of belonging and connectedness.
• Diversity of Activities enables every teen to learn, grow, and connect.
• It Does Take a Village to ensure that a culture of inclusive customer service to teens is 

present throughout parks and recreation facilities.

Through these building blocks, we are
• Creating Individual Impact for participants as they develop confidence, identity, and 

connectedness
• Creating Societal Impact as teens are supported in becoming young adults ready to 

take their place in the world

“TeenForce is 
important to me.”
Jeremiah

“I’m glad I get to give back.”
Isho
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Designed for Success

PP&R emphasizes a Youth/Adult Partnership model to inform the TeenForce program. Teen 
Councils are active at our site-based programs, and each site has a dedicated teen space. 
Teens participate in hiring interviews for teen staff positions. PP&R recognizes that teens 
are our future customers, employers, employees, taxpayers, and partners. We need them 
as much as they need us. 

“I’m the next Teen Staff, and I can’t wait!”
JaShanique 

Rooted in Respect



Investment in youth programs improves outcomes and mitigates the risks teens face. We 
know that many of these risks, due to systemic and institutional racism, disproportionately 
impact youth of color:
 • Staying in school vs. dropping out
 • Active engagement in prosocial activities vs. unstructured and unsupervised out  
    of school time
 • Strong sense of cultural identity and connectedness vs. isolation or gang   
    involvement
 • Healthy relationships vs. teen pregnancy
 • Physical and emotional wellbeing vs. chronic preventable health conditions
 • Employment skills and opportunities vs. hopelessness and unemployment
 • Life skills and resiliency vs. reactive response to stresses of adolescence

PP&R has an ideal existing platform from which to collaborate in serving youth and teens. 
Whether we are providing services with PP&R staff, or making our facilities available to 
others, we are leveraging the community’s investment to connect on a fundamentally 
impactful level.

PP&R works with partners to accomplish this work, letting each partner play to their 
strengths. Partners include:

and many others, including the vast network of youth advocates and allies who teach 
classes, lead programs, and connect youth with the programs that are available to them.
PP&R’s non-profit partners bring their teens to our centers and receive support in the form 
of grants. The program funds outreach workers who connect with youth seamlessly across 
settings and agencies
PP&R staff coordinate with school district and other public sector partners to recognize and 
respond to challenges and opportunities with individual teens.

“I’ve learned 
about helping my 
community.”
DaVoisier
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Connected to Public Safety

“I came because I 
needed community 
service hours and 
stayed because I’ve 
made great friends.”
Vinnie 

Built upon a World Class System of Parks and Facilities

“I love hanging out with Teen Staff!”
Anaysa

Connected to Other Youth-Serving Organizations

• Office of Youth Violence Prevention
• Portland Opportunities Industrial Center 

(POIC)
• Portland Police Bureau 
• Reaching Empowering All People (REAP)
• Self Enhancement, Inc. (SEI)

• Boys & Girls Club
• Immigrant & Refugee Community 

Organization (IRCO)
• Latino Network
• Native American Youth and Family 

Center (NAYA)



Welcoming Spaces

Creating Individual Impact
• Building resilient young adults
• Confident and strong in their 

identity
• Supported in making good choices 

for their future
• Protected from risks and 

challenges teens face

Diversity of Activities
• Opening minds to a range of 

activities to engage  teens’ 
interest and skills.

• Every kid is different, with 
PP&R they find what fires their 
imagination.

• Opening doors to provide quality, 
welcoming and dedicated facility 
spaces suited for activity.

• Dedicated space like Montavilla 
Teen Center.

• Opening hearts
• Dedicated staffing builds 

trust and connection
• Major focus on culturally 

competent staff

Trusted Adults
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It Does Take a Village!

• Building capacity
• Cultural competency in serving 

teens throughout PP&R
• Collective impact through 

partnerships

Creating Societal Impact

• Building a healthier, stronger, and 
more inclusive society

• Addressing public safety at the 
roots

TeenForce



Budget & Partnership Information
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TeenForce Budget TeenForce Program Grants to Partners

TeenForce Partners

“The City Parks program has become a staple in the South East Portland community.  Many youth look 
forward to Saturday night to come socialize and have positive interactions with peers and adults.  In gang 
prevention, positive adult interaction is the top protective factor that keeps youth from getting in trouble. 
The City Parks program offers that protective opportunity to at-risk youth to gain access to character 
building activities, sports, academic support and mentoring that they would not otherwise have access to 
outside of school.  Thank you for your teamwork and support to supply these great opportunities.” 
Immigrant & Refugee Community Organization (IRCO)

“As a result of this partnership we have been able to support students by providing exposure to colleges 
and universities and inspire post high school education to students that have been disconnected from 
traditional high schools and have expressed insecurity about their ability to attend college.  Our Teen nights 
provide a safe and entertaining Saturday activity for students that don’t often have productive alternatives 
during non-school hours.  We are looking forward to continuing this partnership and expanding our services 
even more.” 
Portland Opportunity Industrial Center (POIC)

“This is the third year of the grant and we want to make sure that we are proactive in advocating for the 
importance of this funding not just for ourselves but for all the partnerships and organizations that have 
benefitted from this funding as well. It has proven especially helpful for us in bridging the gap between 
our Portland youth and those that have been gentrified in outer East County. It is essential that our 
communities know that they are not neglected and this grant has truly helped us in making sure of this.” 
Self Enhancement, Inc. (SEI)

This information does not reflect funds 
allocated to reduce revenue targets and ensure 
dedicated spaces available for Teen Rooms, Gym 
Time, Partner Usage on Saturday Nights, etc. 
TeenForce prior to 2015 consisted of 5 regular 
staff with no dedicated space and very limited  
M & S budgets and much lower participation 
levels.

       FY2015        FY2016    FY2017

Boys & Girls Club                       
IRCO                           
Latino Network                              
NAYA 
POIC 
REAP 
SEI                       

FY 17-18 Budget   1,704,206 
Personnel Services*   1,049,773 
External M & S:      645,670 
   Services*     145,203  
   Grants*     350,000 
    Program Supplies    150,467 
Internal M & S           8,583
*Personnel (1,049,773) include 12 staff, 1 supervisor, casual 
staffing for five site-based teen programs including instructors, 
attendants, and assistants.  
*Services (145,203) includes contract for outreach workers. 
*Grants (350,000) include grants to non-profits.
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TeenForce by the numbers
TeenForce Pass Visits from 2015-2017
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Portland Parks & Recreation Teen Nights, Partner Teen Nights, 
registered, and drop-in programs brought large numbers of youth 
to PP&R community centers and pools in 2017. This number has 
increased by nearly 2,000% in the two years of this program.

Access to Community Centers and Pools

40,970
Total daily attendance of youth in 2017

Teen Classes & Activities

Visitation by Race

Our community is changing rapidly.  According to the 2010 US 
Census, 43% of Portlanders under the age of 20 were people of 
color, a trend that is continuing to increase. Our programming 
aims to be reflective of our community. Below is our current 
visitation by race.

Black/African 
American 
35%

White 
15%

African Immigrant 
3%

American Indian/Alaskan 
Native 1%

Asian 
 6%

Hispanic/Latino 
10%

Multi-Racial 4%

Native Hawaiian/
Pacific Islander 
0%

No Response 20% 

Other 5% 

Slavic/Eastern 
European 
Immigrant  
1% 

Teen Daily Attendance

Through a partnership with Portland Opportunities 
Industrialization Center (POIC), specialized youth outreach 
workers have connected with a significant number of youth, and 
provided referrals to relevent services. 63%

21%

Connecting with Youth



TeenForce began a program in the summer of 2016 to 
provide job skills and orientation to Portland Parks & 
Recreation. In 2017, the program doubled in size to 24 
youth selected to work eight weeks.  In eight weeks, 
the youth gain experience in three areas: summer 
camp support, event production and outreach, and 
Lunch + Play program support. The program includes a 
weekly learning experience, ranging from a discussion 
session with bureau senior management, a tour of 
city bureaus and meeting with transportation and 
police, to a customized class focused on filming and 
editing promotional content for marketing recreation 
programs.
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TeenForce by the numbers

Park Squad Partnerships

Since 2015, PP&R has provided exclusive access for 
non-profit partners to utilize community centers when 
the centers would otherwise be closed or rented out.

Partners include the Boys & Girls Club, Immigrant 
& Refugee Community Organization (IRCO), Latino 
Network, and Portland Opportunities Industrial Center 
(POIC).

24 Total 
Members

Southeast 
Portland 
12

Southwest 
Portland 
4

Northeast 
Portland 
3

North 
Portland 
3

Portland 
Metro 
2
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“TeenForce is cool!”
Kidus  

“TeenForce is important 
to me.”
Jeremiah 

“I have a job now 
because of the 
TeenForce program.”
Erica 

“My favorite TeenForce 
activity is basketball and 
hanging out with staff.”
Sit

“Thank you for letting 
me use the weight 
room!”
Mohamed

“Thank you for helping 
me with my homework.”
Anonymous

“We get to go on fun 
field trips!”
Alicia 

“I love hanging out at 
Matt Dishman.”
Lyric 
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East Portland Community Center 
740 SE 106th Ave, 503-823-3450

Charles Jordan Community Center 
9009 N Foss St, 503-823-3631

Mt Scott Community Center
5530 SE 72nd Ave, 
503-823-3183

1

2

Matt Dishman Community Center 
77 NE Knott St, 503-823-3673

Montavilla Community Center
8219 NE Glisan, 503-823-4101

3

4

5


